
MUSA QALA: The heaving wards of a ramshackle clin-
ic in southern Afghanistan are just one sign of the cata-
strophic humanitarian crisis that has gripped the war-
ravaged country since the Taleban returned to power a
year ago. Last month, the Musa Qala District Hospital in
Helmand province was forced to shut its doors to all
except those suffering from suspected cholera. The infir-
mary was soon jammed with listless patients, intravenous
drips needled into their wrists as they recuperated on
rusting gurneys.

Though the clinic lacks facilities to test for cholera,
about 550 patients presented themselves within days,
showing symptoms of a disease caused by a lack of
basic sanitation needs: clean drinking water and an ade-
quate sewerage system. “It’s very difficult,” hospital chief
Ehsanullah Rodi, run ragged on just five hours of sleep a
night since the influx began, told AFP. “We didn’t see this
from last year, or another year.” The United Nations says
Afghanistan’s humanitarian crisis is the world’s worst.

Hungry children 
Poverty in the country - felt most keenly in

Afghanistan’s south - has been driven to desperate new
levels, exacerbated by drought and inflation since
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. “Since the Emirate
(Taleban) came into power, we can’t even find cooking
oil,” said one woman, perched on a hospital cot next to
her malnourished six-month-old grandson in Lashkar
Gah, Helmand’s provincial capital.

“Poor people are squashed under their feet,” the 35-
year-old said. Her grandchild is being treated for the fifth
time at Boost Hospital, a sun-baked maze of paint-
peeled buildings run jointly by the health ministry and
Doctors Without Borders (MSF). Many of the beds on
the malnutrition ward host two tiny, frail patients - some
suckling gamely on syringes of milk, while others heave
onerous breaths as they fight to regain their strength.

“We can’t even find dry bread,” said Breshna, the
mother of another patient, who guesses her age at
between 15 and 20. “We haven’t had anything to eat in
three or four days.” Assistant nursing supervisor
Homeira Nowrozi, fighting to be heard above wailing
infants, said staff “have not any rest”. “We have a lot of
patients that come in critical,” she said, because parents
could not afford to travel sooner. “We don’t know how
many mortalities ... we have in the districts, because they
didn’t come to hospital.”

A moral tangle
Afghanistan’s plight began well before August 15,

2021 when the Taleban captured Kabul on the heels of a

hasty withdrawal of US-led troops and the collapse of
the government they propped up. But the Taleban’s
takeover pushed the country - home to 38 million people
- over the precipice. The United States froze $7 billion in
central bank assets, the formal banking sector collapsed,
and foreign aid representing 45 percent of GDP stopped
overnight.

Over the past year, would-be donors have grappled
with the conundrum of funneling fresh funding to the ail-
ing nation, which the Taleban rebranded the “Islamic
Emirate” in line with their austere theocratic beliefs.
“How do you provide assistance in a country where you
don’t recognize the government?” asked Roxanna
Shapour of the Afghanistan Analysts Network.

Importing humanitarian aid to address crises such as
the June earthquake - which killed more than 1,000 peo-
ple and left tens of thousands more homeless - is rela-
tively simple, she said, as it is “non-political, it’s life-sav-
ing assistance”. Cash is also airlifted to fund food aid and
healthcare, but development aid for long-term projects
that could transform the economy is more complex. “If
you go in and say, ‘I’m going to pay all teacher salaries’,
that’s great. But then what will the Taleban do with the
money they save from not having to pay teacher
salaries?” asked Shapour.

In Musa Qala - a dusty farming outpost with a ship-
ping container bazaar staffed by child shopkeepers -
the deprivation is visible. The local economy seems to
barely subsist on motorcycle repairs, the sale of pallid
poultry carcasses, and canisters of energy drinks kept
tepid in grimy chest freezers. The town witnessed some
of the bloodiest chapters of the 2001-2021 war, and is
connected to Lashkar Gah by a makeshift track up a
desiccated riverbed lined with jagged rocks. The road
begins again further south at Sangin, a place where
mud-walled compounds have been so badly ravaged
by gunfire and artillery that they are crumbling back
into the earth. In a cruel irony, desperation and the
demand for humanitarian services have only deepened
with the arrival of peace. “Now we can visit the hospi-
tal whether it’s night or day,” said Maimana, whose
eight-year-old daughter Asia was being treated at
Musa Qala. “Before, there used to be fighting and mines
- the roads were blocked.” Helmand public health
director Sayed Ahmad told AFP that the flood of new
patients means there is “less space” and that “there are
fewer staff, so there are difficulties”.

Nevertheless, Ahmad - a soft-spoken doctor whose
office is lined with medical tomes - insists “the overall
situation is better” than under the previous government,
when corruption was rife.—AFP
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Catastrophic humanitarian crisis grips war-ravaged country

A year into Taleban’s rule, misery 
and disease conquer Afghanistan 

MUSA QALA: People gather at an entrance of the Musa Qala District Hospital in Musa Qala, Helmand. The heaving
wards of a ramshackle clinic in southern Afghanistan are just one sign of the catastrophic humanitarian crisis that has
gripped the war-ravaged country since the Taleban returned to power a year ago. — AFP 

Myanmar jails Suu 
Kyi for six years 
for corruption
YANGON, Myanmar: A Myanmar junta court jailed
ousted civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi for six years
for corruption on Monday, according to a source close
to the case. Suu Kyi, 77, has been detained since the
generals staged a coup and toppled her government
on February 1 last year, ending the Southeast Asian
country’s brief period of democracy.

She has since been hit with a series of charges,
including violating the official secrets act, corruption
and electoral fraud, and she faces decades in jail if
convicted on all counts. Suu Kyi was sentenced to “six
years imprisonment under four anti-corruption
charges”, said the source, who requested anonymity
because they are not authorised to speak to the media.

She appeared in good health and did not make any
statement following her latest sentencing, the source
added. The Nobel laureate has already been sentenced
to 11 years in jail for corruption, incitement against the
military, breaching COVID-19 rules and breaking a
telecommunications law.

Journalists have been barred from attending the
court hearings and Suu Kyi’s lawyers have been
banned from speaking to the media. The coup sparked
widespread protests and unrest which the military
sought to crush by force.

According to a local monitoring group, the crack-
down has left more than 2,000 civilians dead and seen
some 17,000 arrested.

Confined to jail 
Suu Kyi has been the face of Myanmar’s democratic

hopes for more than 30 years, but her earlier six-year
sentence already meant she is likely to miss elections
the junta says it plans to hold by next year. In June, she
was transferred from house arrest to a prison in the
capital Naypyidaw, where her trial continues in a
courthouse inside the prison compound.

She remains confined to jail in the capital, with her
link to the outside world limited to brief pre-trial
meetings with lawyers. Many of her political allies have
also been arrested since the coup, with one chief min-
ister sentenced to 75 years in jail.

Last month, the junta stoked renewed international
condemnation when it executed Phyo Zeya Thaw, a
former lawmaker from her National League for
Democracy (NLD) party for offences under anti-ter-
rorism laws. Suu Kyi learned of the execution at a pre-
trial hearing, a source with knowledge of the matter
said, but has yet to speak on the matter. — AFP

Former HK teacher 
who lost an eye 
in protests jailed
HONG KONG: A Hong Kong teacher-turned-publish-
er was jailed for nine months after pleading guilty to
unlawful assembly on Monday, more than three years
after being shot in the eye by police during a protest.
Raymond Yeung Tsz-chun, 32, lost 95 percent of sight
in his right eye after it was hit by a police projectile
during one of the first protests in what would become
a huge, sometimes violent pro-democracy movement
that upended the financial hub for months.

On that day police fired 240 rounds of tear gas and
19 rubber bullets, along with bean bags, pepper balls
and so-called react rounds to disperse hundreds of
thousands of protesters opposing a bill to allow the
extradition of criminal suspects to mainland China.

Yeung was arrested in hospital for “rioting” and
released unconditionally after a few months. But nearly
three years later, he was rearrested and charged with
two counts of “participating in an unlawful assembly”.

On Monday, Yeung was sentenced to a total of nine
months in jail by principal magistrate Ada Yim. The
prosecution said Yeung was “standing among offensive
protesters in standoff with the police” and “helping to

move metal barriers to build roadblocks”. They also
cited as proof of his participation Yeung’s successful
legal challenge in 2020 against police officers’ failure
to display their identification numbers in operations to
disperse protesters. Magistrate Yim said the wound to
Yeung’s eye was “a pity” but declined to discount his
sentence as police had given repeated warnings.

Doxxed, forced to move 
Yeung gave up his teaching job at an elite second-

ary school in 2020 due to “his damaged sight and the
pressure on the school”, according to his lawyers. He
was doxxed and his family was forced to move after
being harrassed, the court heard.

Yeung said the experience motivated him to
become a full-time publisher at Hillway Culture, a pub-
lishing house he founded in 2016 featuring books
about democracy movements and political issues.

Hillway was barred from joining the official Hong
Kong Book Fair last month and its own “Hong Kongers
Book Fair” had to cancel a day before its opening after
its venue lease was suddenly revoked. In an interview
with AFP two weeks before his court date, Yeung said:
“I hope my case could make some people think again
why a person like me took part in the protests.”

Yeung also said he did not bare ill will towards any
individual officer over his injury. “We should ask
whether the system failed to filter out the rotten
apples, or if the system itself is a rotten barrel,” he
said. “If I were an officer in that system... would I be
the one who fired that shot?” — AFP

NAYPYIDAW, Myanmar: File photo shows detained civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi (L) and detained president Win Myint
(C) during their first court appearance in Naypyidaw. A Myanmar junta court jailed ousted civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi
for six years for corruption. - AFP

UN human rights chief Michelle Bachelet

Bangladesh activists 
brief UN rights chief 
on ‘police state’
DHAKA: Bangladeshi activists said Monday they
briefed the visiting UN human rights chief on gross
violations including extrajudicial killings and disap-
pearances under Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina.
Michelle Bachelet is the first UN rights chief to visit
Bangladesh, and is also due to visit camps housing
hundreds of thousands of Rohingya refugees who
fled a 2017 military onslaught in Myanmar.

She met with rights activists in Dhaka on Monday.
“We said (Bangladesh) is now a police state, not a
people’s state,” said Sanjida Islam Tulee, a sister of an
opposition official allegedly abducted by the notori-
ous elite Rapid Action Battalion (RAB) in 2013 who
never returned. “We said more than 600 people have
become victims of enforced disappearance by the
state agencies,” she told AFP, adding that they also
spoke about the independence of the country’s judi-
ciary. Tulee is a coordinator of Mayer Daak (The Call
of the Mothers), which represents hundreds of vic-
tims of disappearances and their families, and those
killed in allegedly staged police encounters.

In December, the United States imposed sanctions
on the RAB as well as seven top security officers,
including the national police chief, over gross human
rights violations. Activists say that since then, the sit-
uation has improved, nearly halting extrajudicial
killings and disappearances. The government denies
the allegations of disappearances and extrajudicial
killings, with one minister saying that some of those
who went missing in fact fled Bangladesh.—AFP

Thailand to charge 
park official in 
activist’s murder
BANGKOK, Thailand: Four people suspected of
murdering an environmental activist who disappeared
eight years ago are set to be indicted, Thai officials
said Monday, reversing a controversial decision to dis-
miss charges two years ago.

Ethnic Karen leader Por Cha Lee Rakcharoen, bet-
ter known as Billy, went missing in April 2014 while
working on a lawsuit accusing officials of destroying
minorities’ homes in Kaeng Krachen national park. An
investigation centred around then-park chief Chaiwat
Limlikitaksor, who was the last person to see Billy
alive, but in 2020 murder charges against him were
dropped due to “insufficient evidence”.

The decision ignited criticism, with Billy’s wife vow-
ing to fight on and international rights groups saying
the dismissal made a “mockery” of the Thai legal sys-
tem. On Monday Prayuth Pecharakun, deputy
spokesman of the Office of the Attorney General, told
AFP that his office had reversed course and “decided
to indict four suspects involved in the case of Billy”.

He confirmed Chaiwat-along with three unidentified
individuals-would be “indicted for premeditated mur-
der, detention and concealing a corpse”. Chaiwat is
believed to have been the last person to see Billy alive
after the activist was detained for apparently collect-
ing honey illegally. He has consistently denied any
involvement, maintaining he released Billy. In 2019
divers found burned fragments of a skull stuffed in an
oil drum in the park’s reservoir, while other bones were
scattered around the lake.

The remains were believed to be Billy’s based on a
forensic investigation using his mother’s DNA, investi-
gators said. However this evidence was deemed “not
enough” to identify to whom exactly the remains
belonged, according to the attorney general’s office in
2020. At the time Human Rights Watch castigated offi-
cials’ handling of the case, claiming it made “a mockery
of Thai government pledges to pursue justice and end
the culture of impunity”. The fresh indictments come
after Billy’s widow, Pinnapa Prueksapan, submitted a
petition earlier this year to the attorney general’s office
calling for the stalled legal action to be revived.—AFP

Stark choice 
facing DRCongo’s 
displaced

RUTSHURU, DR Congo: When fighting broke out
near his home in eastern Democratic Republic of
Congo, Furaha Nyimutozo fled for his life. Now, weeks
later, he says he has a bleak choice: “starving to death
or going back to our fields to harvest the food and risk
getting shot at by the rebels.”

Nyimutozo is one of hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple whose lives have been turned upside down since a
long-dormant armed group called the M23 resumed
fighting last year. Its campaign has triggered both a
humanitarian crisis and a tense political showdown.
The DRC accuses its Rwanda of abetting the militia-an
allegation that Kigali denies.

According to the UN refugee agency UNHCR,
200,000 people have fled their homes. Most of the dis-
placed live with families who have taken them in, said
Blaise Ngoy, the UNHCR spokesman in North Kivu dis-
trict, which borders Rwanda and Uganda. The agency
itself was taking care of another 4,000 families, he

added. The UN’s humanitarian aid coordinating agency,
OCHA, had already recorded 900,000 internally dis-
placed people in the DRC up to the end of June.

Funding crisis 
Thousands have found a haven at the Rugabo

sports stadium in Rutshuru. Huge white tents bearing
the UNCHR blue letters are set out inside the venue,
which in better times hosted football matches. Now,
1,500 families are housed there, in tents that each take
in more than 40 families-a unit that means two parents
and four children on average.

The stench of woodsmoke from cooking is heavy in
the air. Feeding the people is no easy task, said Pierre
Atchom, the agency’s head in Goma. He told AFP the
agency needed $225 million to handle the deep and
wide-ranging crisis in eastern DRC.

“To date, we have 43 million. The needs are enor-
mous,” he said, adding with regret that the situation
failed to get the media attention of the Ukraine war. If
the agency was forced to pull out of the region, the
consequences would be disastrous, said Atchom.

Families at the site said they were struggling to
make ends meet with what the UNHCR was able to
provide. But they shuddered at what would happen if
the agency had to withdraw. “If you have a family, it’s a
real struggle,” said Julienne Nyiramana, a mother of
four. “We are asking for help so that we can return to
our villages.” —AFP


